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Librarian's reply to lst

weeks letter asking where
new books are placed.
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Greek-Letter Groups
Taboo Present State

Of Campus Politics
Fraternities And Sororities Present For First Time

United Front To Abolish
- Combinations

A LL Greek-letter organizations or their spokesmen arepresenting opinions on the present state of campus
politics. The Sou'wester has asked each fraternity and soro-
rity to speak openly on the topic and offer suggestions to
remedy the situation. Delta Delta Delta and Kappa Delta
have not expressed themselves.

It is agreed by alt that the pres-
ent situation is taboo. Realizing
this fact, The Sou'wester believes
there is no better time for all cam-
pus groups to remove the chip and
conscientiously work together in get-
ting a solution to a problem that
presents itself annually.

Alpha Omicrom I'i, 'headed by
Treasa Lilly, says:

"Until this year the existence of
politics on the Southwestern cam-
pus has alway s been denied most
vigorously by those most concerned.
Now that the various organizations
have agreed to make a definite and
public stand on this question, AOPi
takes this opportunity to state that
she is definitely against politics, and
is willing to do everything in ter
power to see to it that they are
done away with.

AOPi Will Take Stand

"She is willing to make a lefin-
ite mov nagaiist politics, but will
expect sm ine ci-olerationi ini thiis

trove. If oly ( this cal Iibe atai in ed

Southwestern will le able toi look
forward, perhaps for the first tiime,
to forthcoin ng elections flee fromm

politics and indicative of tIe real
iopinions of a ma .j ority iof our stu-

dent lodv."
Sigma Alha Epsilon gives their

approval ii sayiing: "Blefore thleri

can lie college fraternities there

must he a college. Tie offices of a
student body belong ti the st udlents
of the college, and are brought ito
being by tle students themselves.
when they feel a need for scectiig
specific persons to carry out the
Mill of tle iajimiit y. Supposedly.
st udects Iest qualified for the (duties
of the different ffices are selected.

'Offices Nat 'olitical Plums'

"Student body offices belioig to
the college, and are not political
plums to be h anideid ouit biy an or-

ganized minority. In a small coil-
lege, as Southwestern. combined fra-
teriities firget that offices belong
to the student biody. If piwerful
enough, these selfish groups will
put in their owl mi, whetter qual-
ified or not. U'nler these condi-
tions the ecollege suffers at the ex-
pense of selfish groups.

"Sigma Alpha Epsilon stands
ready to hack any worth-while pro-
jects to d1(1away with the prevailing
pilitical system that now pirevails
at Southwestern."

Ilelen Gordon speaks for Cli Ome-
ga sorority: "There has been a
great deal oif discussion recently
coinceriniig n iglitics aid the liart they
pilay oi this camipus. It is iiy hper-
siiial olpinion that fraternity ' pmoli-

tics hiider chances for recognition
of personal merit. However, ii the

t coumrse of events. it sonmetinmes le-
conis niecessary for a group to en-
ter iito a combine, in order that its
mncisbers. somme of wtinm rIghtfully
deserve recognition in campus ac-
tivities, might attain this recogni-
tin. I believe thiat the best remmedy
for the prevailing situatiun is by
some ieans tom dissolve the combines
and establish a more friendly rela-
tion among the Greek letter groups,
thereby prootinig an pportunity
for the- winning of an election as a
deserved honor.

Students Should Be Trust-worthy

"In a college of this kind, in
which the honor system is relied
upon completely, it seems that the
students shoul4 be sufficiently trust-
worthy to be depended upon for the
dissolution of present combines and

(Continued on Page Four)

CHI OMEGA GIVES
HOP TOMORROW
Affair Will Honor New

Initiates; To Be In
Lodge

Chi Omega will entertaim tomor-
row night with a dance in the so-
ririty lodge from 8 till 11. The af-
fair Mill honor the fourteen new iii-
Iiates.

Blll Tamylor and his Royal Colle-
gians Mill furnish the music, and
there will be an active lead-out and
also a pledge lead-out.

Active members attending, and
their escorts include:

Helen Gordon with Jimiic Mend-
ow. Elizabeth Pearce with Frank
Goodlett, Bernice Cavett witl Bob
Wilians, Jean Byars with Eddie
Sanders, Claudine Davis with Palm-
er Mloss, Jean Reid with Allen Gary,
Nancy Warlen with Arthur Wonmble,
Eleanor Hooker with Charles Lay-
man, Mlaniie Hos Floyd Mith Arthur
McDonald, Edia Barker with Charles
t.eilsimger, Betty McMahan with
Louis Chemault.

Sara Louise Tucker with Alvan
Tate, Betty Hunt iswith Toni Mills.
Marion Spencer with Giene Stewart,
Billie Mills liiishi withi Ben Bogy,
F~lorence Matthews with Horace My-
ers, Itherinse Matthews with .Jack
Tu'ley, Mary Elaine Lipsscimb with
William (loiver, Rose Lynn Barnard
Mitli Sidney Strickland, Josephine
Ingram with I.. A. Duffee, Margaret
Winchester with Laurmen Allen, Betty
Foley with Beverly Buckinghmam, Su-
sie Ellen KIowlton, Erin Gary, Kate
Galbreath and Hope Brewster, with
escrts.

Pledges attending will be: Louise
Braxton with William Gee, Agnes
Paine with Lauren Watson, Irene
Battle with Richard Alexander,
Frances Snith withI Carrol Cloar,
Dorothy Roberts with Hinky tones,
Eleanor Cravford with Siveley
Moore, Emily Lee with Carrol Var-
ner.

Campus representatives will lie:
Ann Jeter, AOIi, with George Fail-
haber; Virginia Hoshall. hiD. with
Linden W\'right; Ani Bruner, TO
D)elta. with Richmard Mays; Julia
Parks, Zeta Tau Alpha, Lucille .o-
gan and Mary Thweatt, with es-
co t s.
Chlmper'nes inclutade: Dr'. and Mr's.

Rtobhert Poid, Mr. anLd Mrs. Claude
McCormick, Mr. amd Mrs. James G.
Hughes.

S.T.A.B. Founders' Day
Banquet On Tonight

S. T. A. I. Mill hold its Founders'
Day banquet tonight, at the Hotel
Peabody, at 6:30. Thme group was
founded at Randolph-Macon, In 1899.
MembershIp of the local group is
limited to thirteen members, twelve
brunettes and one blond.

Betty Hunt, freshman, was brought
out today as the thirteenth mem-
ber.

The banquet table will be deco-
rated In the red and white motif
carrying out the colors of the or-
ganIzation. Tie centerpiece will be
a bowl of red and white carnations
surrounded by red candles In silver
holders. Edna Barker Is in charge
of arrangements.

CLOAK OF AN INJURED LAMB
(An Editorial)

The Sou'wester this week has asked campus fraternitIes and sororl-
ties what their opinions were concernIng the present state of campus
politics.

Zeta Tau Alpha gladly consented to voice their opinIon through
theIr president, Olga Hartmann. But evidently, Olga. and a few self-
righteous individuals on this campus, have a warped impressIon of
some thing that go on behind the scenes.

The editor of The Sou'wester refrained from showing any more
ignorance than he already possesses by trying to stop a movement
that only experience could alter. The Sou'wester HAS taken a neutral
stand in fraternIty combInes until this week, and had not all sides
been to bat, it would have remained silent longer. "Give people rope
enough and they generally hang themselves"-and that phrase reaches
Its fullest meaning in describing Southwestern politIcs.

Olga goes on to asy that "some of the members of The Sou'wester
staff are actIng very excited and foolish in asking for this."

It so happens that only one member of the staff, the assistant
editor, had the assIgnment to gather opinions from the organizations.
There is nothing foolIsh and nothing excited about it. Perhaps Olga
thought that everyone was in the same state that she was when she
was writing for the sorority. Calm yourself, Olga!

And another thing, Olga.
We realize the necessity of self-preservation. But Zeta's 17 votes

were quite in demand around here the week of the Carnival election
and we cannot understand just why you have cloaked yourself in the
fleece of the injured lamb about to be trampled, and said, "we aren't
going to stand quetly by and see the ridiculous happen."

But Olga, we just have to agree with you about one thing, whIch
will make us alt about even up. You sure hIt the nail on the head
when you said "ridiclulous."

Dr. Bassett Notifies
Dormitory Inmates

The following regulation is
called to the attention of inen
living iii the dormitories:--

"A student who is occupy-
ing a dolmitory room is al-
lowed until the first of April
toi re-engage it for the suc-
ceedillg year upoii the pay-
nment of the usual deposit.
After that dtate rooms will ie
rented as called for. In Rols
Hall and Calvin Hail a certain
number of rooms will be ie-
served until July 31 for nien-
tiers of each of the four col-
lege classes."

lcn wishing to reserve for next
year the rooms they now occupy
should make the required ten dol-
la'( leposit with the lursar and
present huis receipit to me b)efore
April 1. After that date roons
will tbe assigned to new or old
stident s ini order of application,
amid on paymneint of the deposit,
subject to the quota rules men-
tioned above.

Special attention is calledl to the
regulation that sets July 3t as the
final dlate for the rcservation of
roomiis inll Robb and Calvin Hall
for a specified number in each
class. After that, if the quota of
any cliss has not been filled,

mrs of other classs may se-
cure the rooms.

. J. BASSETT,
Deani of Freshmeni

DEBATE TEAM TO
LEAVE ON TOUR
Johnson, Fuller, Benton

Hutchinson Represent
Southwestern

Monday morning the debate lenin

of Ed Hutcliinson. Curtis Johnson.
Thomas Fuller and Francis Benton
will leave for an eight-day trip of
approximately ,1,600 miles. They
will debate schools in Tennessee,
Georgia, North and South Carolina.

The affirmative teamn will be con-
posed of enton and .Johnson; the
negative of Hutchinsoni and Fuller.
The same (oestion (on "Munitions,"
will be the subject for all debates.

The schedule for the debates Is:
Monday night, the negative will de-
bate Sewanee Tuesday night, the
affirmative against the University of
Chattanooga; Wednesday night, neg-
ative against Emory UniversIty, in
Atlanta; Thursday night, the affirm-
ative team will debate Erskine Col-
lege, in Due West, South Carolina,
and the negative team will debate
Presbyterian College, in Clinton,
South Carolina; Friday night, af-
firmative against Davidson College,
and Saturday nIght the affirnative
team will debate Maryville College.

S CLUB PLANS TO
BE MOREACTIVE
New Resolutions Adopted;

Plans For Carnival
Dance Made

Officials arid members of the "S"

Clui have decided that time organi-

zation sill Iecomne inre active ini

affairs of tie capus. This action

swns taken after' soie criticisms and

after other organizations are finding

ways aud mieas to co-iopjerate isith

autlhorities. 'lTe "S" Club intends

to fulfill dluties characteristic of

thamt type orgaizat iomnm inm tie fu

ture.

At time reguular' meetin g Wednes-

damy in tIe Betl r'oni, of Necl- Hall.
Nel Wriglit swas nmade an hnlorarymi
member. An initiation comuimittee
rcrcmmemnded t hunt initiation ie ten-
pemedl iin accordance with time tuendi

of thought oi the campus. "hi-life"
aind the practicce of bringing ani-
mals on tle campihus will be tiscon-
tinued. Use of the paddle is to lie
very limited.

Plains were made to follow up the
club's "usefulness on the camnipus"
program by adoptimg seieral reso-
lutions which they will sponsor.

The "S" Club will make a con-
crete attempt to improve better' con-
duct and manmers in the dining
hall.

The "S" Club will sponsor a better
feeling of friendship and sportsman-
ship between Southwestern and
other colleges.

It will endeavor' to I'insg uaubut
a bmetter feeling aimong fraternitics
and sororities.

It iill sponisor the wearinig of a
more decent sports attire durimng in-
tma-mural contests. This applies es-
pecially to basketball.

Thme "S' Clmb will hell freshmen
athletes to adjust thmcmselves here.
This iill be done by' having classes
in academic work principally, be-
sides social adjustment.

The "S" Club will encourage other
students to participate in major
sports, which include football, bask-
etball, track and tennis, recently
added.

The "S" Club will pledge its sup-
port to coaches and authorities. It
will foster a strict adherence toi
trainIng rules on the part of the
team candIdates.

TIe "S" Club wilt bring about a
feeling of unity among the major
sport letter winners. It was sug-
gested that a certain day be set
aside for warng sport emblems.

Plans are being made by A dance
committee for the snnu.('4&* Club
dance, which will follow the April
Fool Carnival, on March 30.

Simmons And Lilly;
Brown And Taylor
Are Carnival Pairs

Second And Third Carnival Court Pairs Announced
This Week; Skits Are Being

Practiced Daily

T ERESA LILLY and Harold Simmons, Ethel Taylor and
Robert Brown are the second and third couples to be

announced in the court of the April Fool Carnival. Two
couples will be announced next week and the following Fri-
day the King and Queen with their Lord-and Lady-in-waiting
will be announced.

PROPST BEGINS
AS LYNX COACH
Formerly Head Coach At

Howard; Favors Wade-
Warner System

Southwestern's new athletic direc-

tor, Clyde Probst. took ovcr his du-
ties Monday afternoon, in a quiet,
but forceful, manner, which fore-

casts a bright future for Lynx

sports.

Propst. direct from the head coach

position at Howard, favors a com-

hined Warner-Wade system, but as

yet has not made his final analysis

of the available material, and, con-
sequently, hasn't worked out the

system he will use here. lie news

mentor believes in fundamentals,

and has for the past week been giv-

ing his charges plenty of work along
that line.

His viewpIoint was sinimed up

wie ii e saId: "I hope to have thie
boys showin g pilenuty of fomtbhail be-
fore the next seasomn edts."

Propst showedl he mant business
when hle turned up with the iHoward t
game contract in his pocket. liei
planis to fill the remaining open date
in the 1935 schedule inl the nearl fu-
ture.

The 37- earz-old coach, who played
at Alabama during 1922, '23 and '24,
is an all-Southern center, an(d knows
his football. From all i ndicattiios.
Propst not only knows his football.
but is willing to dlemon strate his
ability, which is quite encouraging
for the future Lynx athletic system.

W\'elcome to Southwestern, Coach
Propst, and may you have the best
of luck.

Teresa l.illy is president of AOPi
and a niemuber of the 'omen's l'an-
Hellenic Council. Ethel Taylor is
a iember of Tri )elta and president
of the Music Club.

Haroll Simunmons is president of
the L.ynx Club, and former presi-
(ent of Sigiia Alpha Elisilon. Rob-
ert Iliown is president of the sen-
ior class, a member of ODK, and
formerly iresident (f Alpha Tau
Omega.

Plans are rapidly materializing for
time greatest .April Fool Carnival in
the history (f the college.

)aily practice on time skits to be
given at the Carnival are being held
under the (directioin of Carro Cloar.
chairman of the conimumittee in
charge (if thme Carnival.

ODK CHALLENGES
FRATS TO WORK
ATO First In Movement,

Announces Plans To

Beautify Campus

Om icronlDel tia happa has startcd
a campaign to get fraternities and

sororities t, uindtertake iiojects fhor
th inprovemni e it of Siut hwsesternii.

It is thle hope of 01) I that 'oipe-
tition omi i (''ustuietis e soirt can lie
stimulated aumonug tihe frateriiitie
aind sororities.

AT() will undertake Ieautifica-
tio of the campus. They iwill start
wsorks immedi'iiately by painting all
the sma ll woodeni posts lining the
cLamLpus drives.

Several other fraternities will an-
nounce theiri proects in The Sou'-
wester next week.

JETER NEW lI.

Ann .Jeter freshman, appeared
Tuesday wearing tihe green and
white of Pi.

"S" CLUB SETS FORTH ITS PLACE
IN SOUTHWESTERN'S SCHEME

Group Of Athletes Inclines Receptive Ear To Present
Spirit Of Change

(Editor's note: This is the fifth
if a series of articles escribiing the
functions. ,urpuoses, current Iolicie.s
etc. of campus organizat ions, except-
ing social fraternities and sororities.)

Chaiiges seem to he time order if

the day at Southwestern, andl with
the "S" Club alsoi there has been ai
flux of opinion aild reniewed activ ity.

Automatically eligilble for muemer-
ship are those nien who win varsity
awards in football, basketball, truck,
aiid tennis. Likewise, managers anl
those Mho have shouwn a conslicuouis,
active interest ini Southwestern athm-
letics are invtcd to Join tIme giroup.

At a recent nieeting of tie "S"
Club, tie fillowing were adopted as
the Ideals and duties of the organi-
zation:

"To create a bettor feeling of
sportsmanship between the athletic
teams of this college and other col-
leges.

To bring about a closer feeling
of unity among the winners of ath-
letic awards in major sports.

To promote stricter trainIng on
the part of candidates, for athletic
teams at Southwestern.

To help develop a spirit of bar-

rnmiiv anon g tihe fiaternities.

To slson sioui the sciinmm g of dled-cnt
athletic attir e,bothI in tie gynu n-
siu in a ndlom the atIlet ic field.

Toisupport tie coacties ini the ir
efforts to buildlietter teams.

To elciuriage stuiteiits to ipartici-
pate in imajour sports.

To help freshme nathletes in ad-
justiiig tlemlsees at Smouthwesteun."

W'itl the proceeds fromi its annual
(lances the "S" club maintaius its
club roois hbleind the gymnausiun.

Officers uof the "S" Club are: rI'es-
ident, Jdohn Brnes; Vic~e-Pesident,

oward White; Secretary. Beverly
Buckinglam. Other amenmbers if the
club are:

Jack Crosby, McLeinom'e Elder, Mc-
Math Bivens, Henry Hammond Wil-
11am Harwood, James Haygood, Jr,
Tom Huckabee, Harvey Jones, Char-
Is Ledsinger, ugene Stewart, Ned
Wright, Jack Lloyd, Hiran LumpkLn.
Nell Tapp, Scott Chapman, Herman
Davis, Frank Gartside, Thayer louts,
Arthtr McDonald, Joln Watts, Dor-
sey harefield, Richard Mays, Murray
Rasberry, John Baker, Richard Dun-
lap, David Flowers.

a rriEs-
lfYo.r being not onll a

privilege, but It impiles a
cooperative policy with the
college.
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Suggestions To The
Dining Hall

The problem that is faced in car-

rying on an established project when

control is placed in the hands of

different people causes considerable

anxiety on the part of those in com-

mand. This problem is realized, and

boarding students are aware of the

fact as it exists in Neely HalL

It is impossible to please every-

one, and this is never so true as it

is when trying to suit the appetite.

We agree that it is hard to beat the

consistently balanced menu that is

served in Neely Hall. Few college

dining halls can boast of the well

rounded excellence that exists in the

dining hall at Southwestern. It is,
perhaps, the outstanding attraction
of the campus. Visitors are enter-
tained in Neely Hall and go away
full of admiration for the manner
in which they are served. It is the
custom to hold meetings of clubs,
campus organizations and conven-
tion banquets in Neely Hall or the
Bell room adjoining.

A recent change was made in the
requirements of dining hall wait-
ers. It has caused considerable stu-
dent comment, for the most part un-
favorable. For the benefit of those
in charge, we mention a few sugges-
tions which may aid the situation.

Waiters are required to remove
all dishes from the tables before
desserts are served. Evidently, the
purpose of this is to discourage the
bolting of food. However, the ef-
fect has been opposite from that
intended. The result is that wait-
ers begin clearing away the tables
long before many are through, and
those students either have to do
without enough or rush their pace
to that set by those who would be
off in a hurry, .anyway. Perhaps
it would be best to try the old
method again, possibly a minimum
time limit could be set before the
last course is served, or even some
better substitute.

As has been the custom for sev-
eral years, boarding students are not
allowed to have guests in the dining
hall, except at prices that are con-
sidered by many somewhat unrea-
sonable. No student falls to miss
at least ten, maybe fifteen, of the
meals for which he has paid during
the course of a semester. Should it
be unreasonable, then, to allow each
boarding student three or fouar ex-
tra "guest" meals each term?

Also, it has been brought to our
attention that the doors are locked
immediately at the ringing, of the
last bell in the. morning. Naturally
it cannot be expected that strag-
glers should be let in at their pleas-
ure, but surely all those in sight
could be admitted.

By and large, however, we .con-
gratulate the new management of
Neely Hall, and trust that success-
ful policies instituted with the
change will continue.
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Players Group And
Good Will

The dramatic club of any college
should be one of the outstanding
campus activities. It could hardly
be said of the players of Southwest-
ern that they are outstanding In any
way, unless it be by their want of
activity.

This fact is due partly to lethargy
on the part of the members them-
selves, but mostly to a failure of
the student body to co-operate with

the members in trying to put on
interesting and worth-while enter-
tainment.
At the last production of the

Players, a series-of three one-act
plays, a pitifully small handful of
students was present. How can the
dramatic club hope to function suc-
cessfully without the backing of the
students. Incidentally, the stu-

dents would do well to follow the
example set by the professors in
this respect. The professors were

present almost in a body. This
should make us stop and think.
The Players are a potent means

of securing publicity both in Mem-
phis and the surrounding country.
Why shouldn't they, as well as the
debating team, tour the country,
creating good will and "putting
Southwestern on the map?"

Urge Faithfulness To
College Purposes

By GEORGE H. DENNY
(President, University of Alabama)

It seems to me that one of the
editorial objectives of college news-
papers in 1935 should lie in the di-
rection of urging students to be
more faithful to the main purposes
of their college opportunity. In short,
I am persuaded that all of us will
agree that college men and college
women have today a greater incen-
tive to equip themselves adequately
for a full and useful life than at any
time in the history of our country.

Closely related to the suggestion
which has just been made is the
duty and responsibility of college
students to stress more sharply than
ever the social obligations that are
imposed by college training. This
means, of course, that there must be
a more liberal election of the social
sciences in their study programs.

Finally, it goes without saying
that in the execution of the propo-

LIBRARIAN'S REPLY

To The Editor:

"What Students Say," In com-
plaint about the library is taken
very seriously, so seriously, in fact,
that at least thirty minutes was con-
sumed in checking up on the matter
over which "Concerned" lost time
and temper.

When we investigated "the bulle-
tin board studded with shiny new
book covers," we discovered that
there were 23 jackets posted, instead
of 21, as "Concerned" inaccurately
reported. Of these 23 there were 8
(instead of the 4 that "Concerned"
accounted for) resting idly on the
case labeled "New Books." Of the
other 15 titles 4 were available in
their proper places in the stacks.
They were Strachey's "Literature
and Dialectical Materialism," Knei-
er's "City Government," Morgan's
"Making the Most of Life," and
Richmond's "Adolescent Boy." One
hardly expects the average library
user to be panting for things of that
type. However, anyone interested
could have secured one easily. The
remaining 11 titles were charged out
to 4 members of the faculty and 7
students, and most of them had been
checked out four or five times al-
ready.

As to the suggestion that the
books might still be on the "faculty
shelf," the staff would be interested
to know just what and where such
a shelf is. We have never seen it,
or even heard of it before.

We should like to explain in this
connection that by "new books" we
do not necessarily mean recently
published books, but new additions
to our collection. I might add also
that few college libraries furnish as
many new and readable books of a
popular nature as Southwestern.

We should also like to remind
"Concerned" that there are about
400 users of the library, counting

sals which I have just outlined, there
is the supreme duty of keeping an
open and unbiased mind in the for-
mulation of underlying principles
and procedures.

What Students Say
(This column is an impartial medium for the discussion of

matters pertaining to students of Southwestern. Communlcations
must be signed in order to be published. The identity of the writ-
ere will not be disclosed if it is desired.)

students and faculty and staff, and
that being the case his chance of
getting the very book he wishes at
the very moment he wishes is no
greater than that of any of the other
399. If he is very avid to read some
particular book, however, we do
what we can to help him. We can
see who has the book out and hold
it for him when it is returned.

If there is anybody else "Con-
cerned" about the library we should
like the opportunity of looking into
his complaints also.

The library staff always welcomes
and appreciates constructive criti-
cism, but since a thorough investi-
gation proved "Concerned's" protest
to be quite groundless, we would
suggest that other students who
have things on their minds go first
to the proper authorities to see what
can be done, or, at least, go a little
more deeply into the matter, before
airing their pet complaints in print.

Yours very truly,

MARY MARSH,
Librarian.

RECOGNIZE SANHEDRIN
To the Editor:

If in its desire to have adolescent
hazing abolished on the Southwest-
ern campus, ODK has left the im-
pression that it considers the San-
hedrin as "vicious" and "brutal", iV
wishes to correct such a misunder-

standing as quickly as possible. Of
course the Sanhedrin is not "vic-
ious" and "brutal"; its only object
lies, as Mr. Bogy says, "in aiding the
freshman in getting a proper start
at Southwestern" . . . and such an

object can only be commended. As a
matter of fact, the only adjectives
that appeared in the ODK's article in
this connection are "outworn" and
"frivolous"; and these obviously can-
not be applied to the Sanhedrin.
ODK's only excuse even for suggest-
ing the Sanhedrin as the best place
to stop hazing was that it regarded
that organization, quite mistakenly
of course, as responsible for and rep-
resenting the attitude of the various
fraternities on the subject. But as
only a few of the fraternities still

have horse-play, and as even these

are planning to drop it, there was

obviously only one logical"plae " to

start the attack-with the Non-Frats.

It was an unexcusable blunder to at-

tack the Sanhedrin. Mr. Bogy has
told us that the aims of the body
are: first, "to create a spirit of
friendliness on the campus ... by
requiring the freshmen to speak to
all members of the student body";
second, to cheer for the silent se-
niors in the stands; third, to learn
the Alma Mater. It is common knowl-
edge that at the beginning of each
school year the Sanhedrin holds so-
cial teas for backward freshman in
The Sou'wester office-with classes
in singing and individual instruction
in cheering.

But Mr. Bogy failed to mention
what are to my mind the very facts
that should more than any other
make loyal students determined to
retain Southwestern traditions-and
the Sanhedrin. Even more useful
than the social graces that the San-
hedrin instills into our freshman are
the riots we have in the student as-
sembly. Not only do they develope
latent football talent among the
freshmen, but they aid in keeping
the varsity players in trim. Then
they provide interesting entertain-
ment for the visitors to Southwest-
ern; and still more so do the annual
shoe races between halves at the
games. Then the pajama parades
give Memphis people a good idea of
what is being done at Southwestern
in the way of higher education. ODK
has justly attacked hazing, but when

opportunities, his sympathies were
purely aristocratic and his concep-
tion of love was pathological.

There is a good introduction to
the true understanding of the Bol-
shevist creed in "Moscow Dialogues."
The author, Julius F. Hecker, pre-
sents the matter in a clear and au-
thoritative manner which should be
interesting to any reader.

A book particularly adapted to
resent tendencies is , "The Rise and
Destiny of the German Jew." It is
a thoughtful discussion of the fu-
ture of the Jew in Germany. The
author, Jacob R. Marion, has lived
in Germany during the entire Nazi
regime, and presents a concise and
stirring picture of Jewish life there.

They won't help you
catch rivets

theywotnzcause anyl

or cum aiy adlme fr 6  4

... when anything satisfies it's got to
be right...no 'ifs" or "buts" about it.

Chesterfields satisfy because, first of all,
they're made of the right kinds of mild ripe
tobaccos. These tobaccos are thoroughly
aged and then blended and cross-blended.

It takes time and it takes money, but
whatever it costs in time or money we do
it in order to give you a cigarette that's
milder, a cigarette that tastes better.

0 1935, Lzowsrr MUa ToACCO Co.

Pas a

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

MARCH 14.......Eleanor Hooker

March 15.......Charles Ledainger
March 17.............Ione Adams
March 18............arah Graer

existence of such traditions as these

it ventures to question the right to
-and the organization responsible
for preserving them and keeping
them alive-traditions "promulgated
for the purpose of aiding the fresh-
men and instilling into them respect
and consideration for Southwestern",
then the very spirit of the student
body is at stake. Give up hazing?
Yes. But give up an organization
whose sole purpose is to aid the
freshmen and inspire them with re-
spect and admiration for Southwest-
ern? Unthinkable. It is impossible
to understand why the Student Couh-
cil failed this year to grant a seat
on the council to the Sanhedrin.
Such an organization should not
only be recognized, it should assume
campus leadership.

RODNEY BAINE.

NITISTS WILL MEET.

The Nitist Club will meet next
Thursday evening, March 21, at 8
o'clock, in the bell room. Robert
Walker, president, will read a paper
entitled "A Defense of the Agricul-
tural Adjustment Administration,"
after which coffee will be served,
and the paper will be discussed.

In The Library
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There are four books on the li-
brary shelves that would be worth
any Lynx student's time in reading.
The first is rather a provincial sort
of book with the plain title, "Beale
Street." The author, George W. Lee,
is a negro. He presents a bizarre
story of the world-famous Beale
Street, whose characters could only

be negroes. Interwoven with the
plot of the story is a vivid descrip-
tion of the black belt of Memphis
we are all so near and yet know

really so little about.
Warner Fite has out a startling

book, "Platonic Legend." In it the
mask falls from Plato with astound-
Lng results. The author maintains
that Plato was no believer in equal
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FIRST FOOTBALL
FLAME SATURDAY
Numerous Minor Injuries;

Reds Defeat Whites,
Score 19-6

The first spring football game will
to be played next Saturday. Coach
Propst Intends to develop blocking
and tackling, and have gridders do
a few new plays during next week
before the game.

Skull practice will be held twice
a week for one hour. Each player
will learn what he and every other
man is supposed to do on each play.

Saturday, after the squad was di-
vided, the Red Shirts defeated the
Whites in a two and a half hour
game, score 19-6.

Numerous minor injuries have be-
fallen the Lynx thus far. Sam Pat-
terson broke an ankle at the begin-
ning of practice. Saturday's game
resulted in sprained ankles for De
Prater, Blackwell and Quanthy. Mc-
Donald received a badly sprained
finger, and Campbell a slightly
twisted knee.

Do you know why the Scotchman
married the half-witted girl?

No. Why?
Because she was 50 per cent off.

FRATERNITY
and

SORORITY DANCE
BIDS

And INVITATIONS

S. C. TOOF & CO.

VISIT

Gilmore Barber
1857 Shop HAIR CUTS

MADISON 40

Sport Scribble
One of the most encouraging things about our new athletic deal is th

way in which Coach Propst goes about his work of organizing his regime
Quiet, but full of strength seems to be his motto. He has already impressed
his boys with the fact that he will not only tell them how to do their
work well but will show them. What could be more ideal?

A defect of last season's team was the lack of knowledge on the par
of the players of their assignments. Coach Propst plans to do away with
any possibility of that during next season by conducting a football class
for the remainder of the year. Meeting on Tuesdays and Saturdays at 2 p.m
the boys will be drilled on next seasons plays until they are known per-
fetly. Every man will be required to know the assignments of every
other man, thus doing away with the likelihood of any mix-up on signals

It seems that Southwestern will not be hard up next year for
puaters. Although the spring season hasn't advanced very far,
some promising punters are showing up. Among the most prom-
iing are: Tapp, Pitt, Harwood, Morton and Jones. Tpp and
Morton seem to be the beat prospects as they have been con-
sistently kicking sixty yards or more.

Some talk is circulating about baseball being substituted for track in
the near future. This change, if it does occur, will not come off this year,
according to the coaches.

ALL STAR CAGE
TEAM SELECTED

Selections for the 1934-35 All-
American basketball team have been
announced. The choices were based
on the selections of sixty prominent
basketball coaches.

The selections were made by tab-
ulating all-opponent teams of the
sixty coaches. Each coach named
the outstanding players who op-
posed the team he coached. The
schedules were examined carefully
for competitive value. Easy games
were discounted, or if the team took
a long trip and playing too many
games in succession, the natural fa-
tigue was considered. In other
words, all-around playing, as against
occasional brilliance, was noted.

Ray Elbingg, right forward, of Uni-
versity of Kansas.

Bob Kessler, left forward, of Pur-
due.

Harry Edwards, center, of Univer-
ity of Kentucky.
Bill Nash, right guard, of Colum-

bia.

Claire Cribbs, left guard, of Uni-
ersit yof Pittsburgh.

ia

Elsewhere
By DAVID FLOWERS

ODD INCIDENTS

Fifty students at Vallipin, Spain,
locked up two professors until they
promised to pass the entire class
without an examination . . . A stu-
dent at St. John's College, while
copying another student's examina-
tion paper, absent-mindedly also
copied the other's name . . . Vassar

College for Women was founded by
a brewer who wanted to see if wo-
men could be educated ... Because
of popular demands, tango lessons
will be offered at the University of
Minnesota . . . A butler in the Lamb-
da Chi house, at the University of
Alabama, has three children, whom
he has named Lambda, Chi and Al-
pha . . In all the universities of
France there are no papers, no glee
clubs, no fraternities, no athletics,
and no commencement.

OPTIONAL COURSE
The Brown and White sends us

this little story about a fraternity
at the University of Michigan. The
fraternity sent its curtains to the
cleaners and on the second day that
the house stood unveiled the soror-
ity across the street sent this note
to the boys:

"Dear Sirs: May we suggest that
you procure curtains for your win-
dows? We do not care for a course
in anatomy."

The boys came back with:
"Dear Girls: The course Is op-

tional."-The Lafayette.

AS TIME GOES ON.

Here is a sample of academic prog-
ress:

Freshman: I don't know.
Sophomore: I am not prepared.
Junior: I don't exactly remem-

ber.

Senior: I don't believe that I can
add any constructive ideas to what
has been already said.-The Bates
Student.

DEFINITIONS

From the Temple University News
:he following definitions are taken:

Athlete: A dignified bunch of
nuscles, unable to shovel snow or
sift ashes.

Cannibal: A heathen who never
works, but lives on other people.

Lawyer: He who protects your
realth, in order to get it for him-
self.

Laplander: An awkward man in a
treet car.

FOSDICK'S PEACE

All the more reason for colleges i
nd universities joining in unani- I
ions protest against militant na- t
ionalistic forces that favor strong r
avies, an air force second to none, t
omplete isolation from foreign af- t
airs, and economic isolation, is con- t
ained in a speech made by Harry in
Emerson Fosdick, quoted from the a
Kentucky Kernel: o
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After The Show
or Dance

VISIT

REX GRILL

Catering
Especially to

Fraternity and
Sorority Rush

Parties-
Luncheons and

Dinners

REX GRILL
1861 Madison Ave.

Gilmore Apis.
OPEN ALL NIGHT

~i FYT
STARTS SATURDAY

SHIRLEY
TEMPLE

'TE LITTLE
COLONEL"

With

Lionel
Barrymore

A FOX PICTURE

C

-- , 
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COOINGS
Of A

CO-ED

"Oh, war, I hate you most of all laughed at, but tomorrow they will
for this, that you do lay your hands most certainly be listened to se-
on the noblest elements in human riously.

Vo 4ali Standing
Won Lost

ATO............ 6 0
SN .......... ................. 3 0
SAE ............... _...........2 2
KS ...........-................ 2 2
KA ............................ 1 3
PIKA ..........................0 4

Robb Hall

I --

r With all this business about th
carnival going on, we've notice

t quite some new cliques . . . gossil
I gossip, gossip. The love affair tha

' heads our list this week is Bush ve
sus Bogy .. . Ben really goes, et

- Billie Mills? . . . that torrid Miller
3 Pettit combination has reached it
s.climax with the lady sporting

fraternity pin with KS on It. ha
it's spring, so "Don't Blame Me

. Johnny Baker paid his bom,
town a visit last week end and i
is rumored his heart beat was a
home, too, from M. S. C. W. . . an(

'the Mlemphis gals thought they wer4
n doing so well with that Baker mar

. Harvey Jones and Cornelia are
picking up where they left off -
now that her debut is over
Walter May has been seen muchl3
with a Boyer of late - while th<
cat's away the mice will play (not
that Fitzhugh is a cat nor Waiter
a mouse-just want to use that old
adage) . . . "Mother" Webb, too,
seems to have succumbed to San-
dy's charms . . . and m'dears have
you noticed the younger Gaither and
Lola Sale together quite a bit? -
those Southern gentlemen really get
'em . . . Dr. Baker took one look

at Billy Lapsley and "Toughy" Hag-
ler talking together, andl said know-
ingly, "Though the weather's cold,
something tells me spring is here"
-hut, never you fear, girls, we've
seen that young man look at Cun-
ningham and many others in the
same way .. . We dare you to ask
the Prince the name of the book
Leon gave him and why . . . more
about the Prince-it seems that
there are two freshettes who are
vieing for his favors-Tuck has been
known to blush when called Princess
Sara Louise . . . The other fresh-
ette's name is still unknown, but
just the same 'tis rumored . . . Molly
McCord gets the prize this week for
remarks-she stared at the phone in

character, with which we might
make a heaven on earth, and you
use them to make a hell on earth
instead. You take even our science,
the fruit of our dedicated intelli-
gence, by means of which we might
build here the City of God, and,
using it, you fill the earth instead
with new ways of slaughtering men.
You take our loyalty, our unselfish-
ness, with which we might make the
earth beautiful, and using these our
finest qualities, you make death fall
from the sky and burst up from the
sea and hurtle from unseen ambus-
cades 60 miles away; you blast fath-
ers in the trenches with gas while
you are starving their children at
home with blockades; and you so be-
devil the world that fifteen years
after the armistice we cannot be
sure who won the war, so sunk in
the same disaster are victors and
vanquished alike. If war were fought
simply with evil things, like hate,
it would be bad enough, but, when
one sees the deeds of war done with
the loveliest faculties of the human
spirits, he looks into the very pit
of hell."

The aforementioned nationalistic
policies will eventually lead to in-
evitable war. The day of intense
patriotism is over, and the day of
friendly international relations
should come to the fore. If we have
a war within the next few years it
will be the students and men of the
lame age that will have to fight in
t. It will depend, therefore, to a
arge extent on the opinion and atti-
tude of these students whether or
not there will be a war, and It is,
herefore, of the utmost importance
hat this class of people should voice
heir opinions and objections to any
nationalistic policy that fosters the
forementioned policies. Today's
pinions of the young may be

Com On - omeAl

NEW

STRAND
BEST SEATS IN MEMPHIS

Friday Only

BING CROSBY
-IN-

"Here Is My
Heart"

WITH

Kitty Carlisle

STARTS SATURDAY

George Arliss
IN HIS GREATEST PICTURE

'THE IRON DUKE'

WARNER
THEATRE
Preview Friday

STARTS SATURDAY
WARNER BROS.' SUPER
MUSICAL PRODUCTION

"GOLD
DIGGERS
OF 1935"

WITH

DICK POWELL
ADOLPHE MENJOU

GLORIA STUART
GLENDA FARRELL

FRANK McHUGH
And 80 0Hollywood Deutle,.

REGULAR PRICES

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 6-5600
Futoi' at Fourtb at Wunbsftt

----1; I - ..

Lt Johnny Watts has come out of his
- strange Interlude, thanks to the ef-
, forts of Dr. Drake. He shows what
- listening to the radio will do to a
s person in a week. There is a vague
a idea in the feeble brains of Strick-
t land and Burrow-something about
" a biridge club-but they can't seem
eeto interest the other Robbbites,
t even though food and drink is used
t as an inducement.
d Think of "Red" Patterson's cha-

grin when he fell down on the e-
n ment sidewalk during the recent

monsoon. Speaking of rain, ur-
row actually started on one of his
many talked-of trips to the ritzy
Tunica cantata, but turned around

e with the excuse that the roadway
was six feet under water. And,
speaking of trips, Johnny Baker

I journeyed to Tupelo for the sole
purpose of getting a pair of shoes.

"Pop Gun" Kelly went to Bolivar
to preach a sermon last Sunday, and
reports from the institution, "It
was just like Robb, boys."

BEST STORIES.
John Quanthy and Marian Kels-

kcr wrote the best stories in last
week's Sou'wester. Keisker wrote a
political feature, giving the prevail-
ing ideas of various students con-
cerning campus politics. Quanthy
gave public notice of tests given by
the psychology department on stu-
dents' requests. These stories were
chosen by the staff as the best fea-
ture and news articles in the last-
edition.

the store and wailed, "Which end of
this thing do I talk in?" (All this
was said in the well known McCord
manner) . . . Anne Jeter comes a
close second for remarking while Dr.
Shewmaker was talking about the
Semites and Homites, "What about
the termites?"

For three consecutive weeks now
this little song has tried to burst
into print. . . 'twas heard in the
cloister

You ought to meet a girl I know.
Buddy, she can really go.
When she sits upon my knee,
Boy, she's plenty tough on me.

Tarahrah rah rah S A E
Tarahrah rah rah A 0 P
Tarahrah rah rah S A E
Yes, she's plenty tough on me.

She's a girl of Apple 0,
When she gives I ask for mo'.
Don't start no stuff, is her motto.
But her kisses-oh, hello I

r
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(Chorus.)
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THE SOU'WESTERi B ~E

Givens, Former Lynx
Star Guard, To Coach

Macmath Given, former Lynx
gridder, has taken a position as as-
sistant coach to Charley Jameson,
at Tech High School, in MemphIs.

Givens has been given charge of
the Tech line, and hopes to have a
championship bulwark next season.
This should not be hard for Given.
as he has had plenty of actual ex-
perience In the line and knows the
business.

HOLIDAYS BEGIN APRIL 17.
Lynx students can begin to look

forward to the extra-long spring
holidays for this year. They will
begin Wednesday, April 17, at 5 p.m.,
and end Tuesday, April 23, at 8:30
a. m.

PI
AND

S. T. A. B.

WILL BE THERE I

WHERE?

At

THE
COLONADE

DANCING TO

Milton Kellem
AND HIS BAND

The Best Orchestra In

Memphis Is What Every-

one Is SayingI

*

SWEET AND HOT!
THAT'S THE KIND OF MUSIC

LYNX LADS AND LASSIES ARE DANCING TO
with

-BUDDY FISHER AND HIS ORCHESTRA
(Straight from Hollywood, Cal.)

-AT-

HOTEL PEABODY
And Also Charming Jamie Lee Henry

Under the Management of the Music Corporation of America.

DANCE IN THE CONTINENTAL BALLROOM
COVER CHARGE: 75c Tue., Wed. & Thurs. $1.00 Fri. & Sat.
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CAMPUS GREEKS FAVOR OPEN POLITICS; TO COOPERATE
Fraternities and Sororities

Present United Front

(Cestinurud from Page Oe)

the abstinence from future com-
bines."

Kappa Sigma suggests a remedy
for the situation in its statement:
"Much has been said with regard
to the fraternity and sorority politi-
cal combine, which was so obvious
on the campus during the last elec-
tion. It is a well known fact that
every fraternity and sorority on the
campus was a member of one or the
other of those combines. There has
always been fraternity and sorority
politics on the campus, but it has
never reached the pitch that it did
in this election.

"Sonmc of the larger organizations
have striven to maintain a non-com-
bine policy in the past, often with
disastrous results when such com-
bines occurred. 1Last year a con-
scientious effort was made by some
individuals to circulate a petition
abolishing combines. Some of the
fraternities aid sororities pt a
great deal of effort behind this
movement, in an enleavor to put it
into effect. Unfortunately some of
the signers broke the agreement.
with the result that those who main-
tained it in good faith had many
of their members excluded from of-
fice who would probably otherwise
have won.

Entered for Protection
"For this reasot. his year theseI

organizatio ns wen t in to comiine s ini
order to protect tlemselves. We
believe we should hace an open crm-
pus with no politicalI romdbins, or, I
if this is not piossile. at least open t
politics on the campus. \1'e believe
this policy could be put int, effect
by appointing a large election comn-

izatlons In the combinations to "A Is not, by this attitude, claim-
withdraw." Ing to have a history free from com-

Olga Hartmann writes a scathing bines, or to have any different views
opinion in speaking for Zeta Tau from those of the other fraternities.
Alpha: "I have been asked, as We often find that the countries
president of Zeta Tau Alpha, to ex- most opposed to war are just as
press -my opinion of coibines In
connection with campus politics.
Why. I do not know, for the editor
of this publication, about three
weeks ago, stated that he wruld not
print such letters, as he intended
keeping 'he Sou'wester neutral in
this argument. Since then, however,
the winning side In the popularity
contest pulled such a "fast one" on
the other fraternal organsizatons,
which were not organized, that they
were forced to take some action or
see themselves completely defeated
and left out by a powerful ma-
chine.

"So now some of the members of
The Sou'wester staff are acting very
excited and foolish in asking for
this.

Zeta's Oppose Combines

"I personarlly do not approve of
combines. Neither dries the chapter',
and we stayed out rrf thenm just as
long as we could, but when the time
came to take the step we agreed
that the organization of the carn-
pus into two parties w(rul nike
all realize that one group is just
as irplortant as another, and as lonrg
as sonic want combines and secret
Iolitics the rest of us aren't going
to starndl quietly by arrd see the ridic-
ulous happen."

"The Kappa Alpha fraternity has
licen asked to state its positirorr in
regari'd trr election combiiies, aind
wse wrurld like tr stale unreseirvedly
that we atre O)posed to themrr in any
forrm. It wruld seern[ that a condhi-
tirn sich as the one existing at
Sourtlhwestern should ie lirnitedl to
oui r' less adv'anced hig isschorls. A
college, wheret te iisjorit of the

mlssiorn, whichr woul d exporse any stu dents ar;e at least assrrmed to
attempts at conrinatiiornis to thie str- be reaonablly itelliigeit. shruri d ld e
dent body'. PoiulIa r indi g na tionri in ire place wle recrrucpt po litics
such a case should cause tihe' organ- would be laughed out of existence.

much 'in tie fight' as are those who
apparently favor it."

Sigma Nu Opines
Sigma Nu fraternity gives its opin-

ion: "Politics is an American in-
stitution. To attempt to eliminate
them from our present system would
be nothing but slicer folly.

"There are so many ambitious 'go-
getters' In this country that It would
be Impossible to stop the flow of
the mass of people desiring to get
ahead.

"When students, especially those
of college age, desire to get any-
thing they are certain to find a
means of obtaining it. An organ-
ized political group has become prac-
tically a necessity.

'There is no use for us to kid our-
selv es. For centuries great writers
and philoso'phers have been pictur-
inig that 'Utopia' where all is peace
and there are no political combines.
lt we have not found this Utopia,

and it never will be found in Amer-
ica, or on this campus. Hunmar na-
ture is so complex. anl hunian be-
ings so inherently selfish, that such
at state is an impossibility, without
changing thre very foundations of
our present civilization.

"No one faction can stay on top
for any length of time. The last
two elections on this camspus have
proven this fact. Sr. while we do
not approve rf politics as being
ideal, we atnit the irevita bleriess
of them. The loser mist "take his
rediciire." ard see what car be drrne
next tiire."

Pi Kappa Alpha says: "Officers
of th' sturdent hrory sloulid le elect-
ed or their merit, ard not because

a less able candidate simply as a
result of a combIne.

At Least Into Open

"We believe that combines should
be done away with if possible, but
we doubt very much if It is possi-
ble. Last year a serious effort was
made to abolish combines. The
presidents of all the fraternities and
most of the sororities on the cam-
pus signed a pledge not to form
combines. Some of the organiza-
tions respected their oath, but oth-
ers disregarded it, with the result
that in several cases Inferior offi-
cers were elected. As a result of
this treachery every fraternity and
sorority on the campus was, in self-
defense, lined up with one or the
other of the two combines this
year.

"We believe that whatever plan is
formulated to abolishi combines,
there will always be some organi-
zations which will not abide by it.
Therefore, the next best thing would
be to have a strong election coin-
mission and open combines with
open campaigning."

Theta Nu Epsilon: "It seems to
have come to the point at South-
western that if one group doesn't
combine, another will, and, conse-
quently, win any current election.

"As to whether combines are right
or wrong, it is a little difficult to
say. Combines are nothing but pol-
itics. And, like politics, one side
must necessarily win. while another
must lie dlefelatedl. We have had
politics in our national, state :nd
city govern ments since their begin-
nings. and we have never raised a
great howl concerning the institu-
tion of politics itself. The whole
trouble lies in the way in which
they are put to use. "There is noth-
ing wrong with st ra irhtforward pol-
itics when evers 'ire takes tliemr ini

the right spirit.

their fr'aternity rr sorority is a Camrus ,Awa Hcars
riember of at prlitical rnibinne. In "If we arIe tr r hasve prlitics at
many cases the maon or woman best Southwestern. why can't they re out
suited forr the office is defeated by and above board? Why can't the

various groups declare their allegi-
ance openly-the whole campus
always knows by way of rumor and
conversation how the sides are lined
up-and in a friendly spirit fight
for their candidates?"

"In response to the request of The
Sou'wester that the fraternities give
their ideas of the political situation
here at college, Alpha Tau Omega
is glad to submit the following:

"We, as a fraternity, believe that
in a school the size of Southwestern,
politics is a very undesirable thing.
In a large college it might be neces-
sary to have open campaigns for all
the students to know the better abil-
ities of the candidates, but that is
entirely unnecessary for a college as
small as Southwestern.

'However, it will be impossible
to eliminate politics completely, as
long as we have fraternities. A
fraternity man will naturally vote
for his fellow member, because he
knows him better and with a clean
conscience will feel that he is bet-
ter suited for the office. In many
cases, however, a man will be sup-
ported because he is a member of
that fraternity, and not because he
is better fitted for the job.

Will Support Permanent Plan

"We are against the secret bar-
gainings of offices that has gong
on in the past, and we advocate a
plan by which any man elected by
such agreements will be disqualified
from office. Until some plan Is of-
fered, with force to back It up, we
see no permanent solution of the
situation now-on the campus.

"We are for the prevention of
politics, but we want to support a
permanent plan that will do away
with combines and will prevent any
such occurrences from happening in
the future as has disgraced our cam-
pus in the past."

Men's Bible Class Meets;
Shewmaker Will Speak

Southwestern Mlen's Ilible Class
will meet Sunday at 6::N) p. in., in
Calvin Hall social rooni.

Prof. W. 0. Sliewnaker will be
the invited speaker for this meet-
ing. The music will be led by Jim-
mie Meadow. All men students.

both dorm ard town, are again in-
vited to attend.

In Parisiaa Revue

jean LaFonlene anc Roberta Claire are two of the many French beauties who
acorn "vlcies re i area' the revue which wil' be oroduced on 'he Orpheum
Theaje staSe Memphis starting Thrs4ay, March 21 No advance in )rices.
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